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MBS WELL

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENINQ.

VOLUME 8.

A

day nigat. None of these partisan
movements has the sympathy of Mr.
iCooevcut, who is exceedingly put out
that a personal incident should have
excited an exhibition of that religious
hostility
he so greatly depre-

MIX-U- P

IN ROME

cates.
Cmcfnnati, April
gram to the Ti.xies-Sta- r

6.

In

a

today.

cableCardi-

nal Merry Del Val, through Thomas
Kennedy, rector of the American College at Rome, gives the following version of the Roosevelt Incident:
"W'beu all is said and done It is a
finest ion of common courtesy. The
Holy See did not impose on Mr.
Roosevelt, as aas been wrongly asserted, the condition of not approaching the Methodists or other
religious bodies in Rome. The
Methodist' center in Via Setteanbre
systematically Joins tiancts with the
worst and most
and
elements In Rome and taey do
so notoriously and in a nost insulting
manner.
"Tie Holy See after the unfortunate Fairbanks incident had every
reason to fear that Mr. Rtosevelt, unwittingly and in perfect good faith.
7niht be led iTito showing open friendship for this hostile center of aggression atraiust the Cataolic church in
the heart of the Catholic world, consequently the wish was courteously
expressed that he would avoid being
dragged into an objectionable position
of appearing publicly to support the
offensive campaign against the Pope.
"Mr. Rooseivelt replied, refusing all
s
conditions or
and tans allowed the possibility of his accoenp-lixhinwhat 'would be offensive to
his holin ss. It is simply a question
"T common courtesy and surely
co'irtesy is not Incompatible with
Hie rights and freedom of American
citizens."

April 5. Mr. Roosevelt today called oft the reception to th
member of tae American colony set
for tomorrow nighL This action can
be traced directly to the issuance
yesterday of a statement by Rev. K.
M. Tipple, pastor of the American
Methodist church, in which the latter :nade a bitter attack on the Catholic church. Apparently Mr. Roosevelt does not propose to be used by
amy one for the disparagement of any
one else, for this morning he renot
quested Ambassador Leishman
planned
to bold the reception
for
Wednesday.
Dr. Tipple called on Mr. Roosevelt
yesterday and later made a public
statement which lifted tae Vatican
episode out of the reaLn. of personality and rave it a worldwide significance. "Mr. Roosevelt aas struck a
Roarve,

non-Cathol-

anti-cluric-

for the Twentieth Century Christianity." said Ir. Tipple. "The representatives of two great republics
have been the ones to put the Vatican wj(e it belongs. The Vatican is
incompatible with Republican principles. This is a bitter dose for patriotic Catholics in America to swalblow

al

anti-pap-

airrei-nuut-

low, and I wonder how many more
doses of this fort they can take before they revolt. Ronton Catholicism
Is the uncompromising foe of free-daThe world advances, but the

s

cam-310- 1

Vatican never."
had arrangAmbassador
n
ed a reception at the American embassy in order that Mr. Roosevelt
Ci VP Us Your Laundry.
might Tneet the Americans of Home,
Tae undersigned are the agents of
regardless of their religious
faith. the Clovis Steam iAundy. and desire
The appearance, however, of Ir. Tip- to notify the
of Roswell that
many thiy will collect and deliver laundry
ple's stateiremt. displeased
forth wtta on and after Monday, April 4. Quick
American Catholics, who
manifested their Intention of staying service and good work.
away from the reception of the Meth- 24tfi
M each am & Cooper.
odists of the organization represented by Dr. Tipple would be present. BROWNSVILL WAS SHOT UP
The 'matter was carried to Mr.
BY THE NEGRO TROOPS.
Roosevelt, who after hearing bota
Wafchingt.cn, April 6. Tae
miliaides, promptly asked Mr. Leishman tary court of Inquiry which, for the
to cancel the whole affair.
pa.-year has been investigating the
The sensation caused by the deter- shooting tip of Brownsville, Texas.
mination of Mr. Roosevelt not to be j today reported a finding that the ev- received by the Pope on the terms idence clearly sustained the charge
tnade by Cardinal Merry Del Val con- j that the shooting was done by the
tinues imabated. The press today is j soHliers of the 2.".th infantry, colored.
filled with columns on tae subject. The, r"prrt was submitted to the SecThe papers of all shales of political retary of War.
opinion
the exception of the
clerical organs, support Mr. RooseThe Wool Market
velt's attitude.
Mo., April 6. The final
St.
Iouis,
Sojne of the violent
ip Rome, was
Mr.
Roosevelt
dav
of
great
to
arouse a
sheets are trying
two
as
busy
as
the
finite
demonstration to be made days. After devoting two preceding
hours to
railway
station when Mr. jais
the
at
telegrams,
he
left the
and
mail
Roosevelt leaves the city on Wednes hotel rt 10 o'clock for a eafl on
Prof.
I
Oiacomo Bonl. the archaeologist. At
received a visit mom Baron
rMwWwVMwVWWWWWC 12 he formerly
Italian ambassador at
Fava.
Washington. The historian Ouglielmi
C
NOTICE.
Ferrero entertained the former pres
ident and a few friends at luncheon.
Tomorrow morning Mr. and Mrs
If you want a good tire pro- - j ,
Roosvelt will begin a three days'
tector, see us. We will take
drive from Srezla over the route to
(Tenoa waich thev traversed on their
t
you
our
showing
in
pleasure
honeymoon. From Genoa the Roose
velts will proceed via tram to Porto
demonstrator.
Maurlxio. near the French frontier
where they will stop three days at
villa of Miss, Carol. Mrs. Roose
ji the
FINLEY RUBBER CO
velts siste.f. Mr. Roosevelt has an
nounred that he will receive no one
!
PHONE 195.
2
at Porto Maurlzlo except Gilford Pin
n

t

anti-cleric-

al

mti-cleric- al

1

J

1

1

;

c'aoL

If You Will Call Up

444

I And ask us, we will name to you
a list of Fresh

Fruits and Vegetables
that will appeal to you.

II

We carry Chase

4

Sanborn Teas and Coffees.

Star Flour and Monarch and Club House
Brands of Canned Fruits and Vegetables.
The QUALITY of which Cannot be Excelled

Red

GROSS-MILLE- R

GROCERY CO

Quality Grocers

UN-OFF0C0-

Veal

Lea
For Treas.

1

2

132
104

13G

practically without opposition, bebig
on both tickets.

ROSWELL

AL

4

3
168
165

64

90

5
74

74

154

VOTES TO
CONTINUE PROHIBITION.
Special to the Record.
Hagerman, April 6. fa the town
election yesterday the "citizen's' ticket was elected by a large majority.
This tioket is pledged to maintain the
ordiiyatace, which
present
means that Hagerman is satisfied
with aer prohibition experiment and
that It has becoaie the Axed order
here. Since RosweH baa gone dry
what little
there is
left in Hagerman will be ashamed to
assert itself in the future.
HAGERMAN
1

ELECTION RETURNS
For Mayor

NUMBER 28

APRIL 6, 1910

GOES "DRY"

Tot.

Maj.

600
561

39

Roawell's city election yesterday re
sulted hi the election of every man
on the
Ticket except one
one member of soaool
councilman
and
38 board, both in the Fifta Ward. Thij
gives the mayor, treasurer, city clerk,

no-licen-

No-Bceu-

131
106

MeCune
McClure

For Clerk
WillianiH

128

134

Pay lor

109

66

162

Hedpecoxe
(Jilmore
Second Ward
Reid

Bowei 8

Third Ward
IVarce

Atkinson
Fourth Ward

77
80
84
151
School Board

134

Murray

136
93
93

Crawford

Davis
Craig

599

5'il
588
572

16

Pat ton

133
130
98
95

Divers

130

Urton

130
65

Phillips

161
156

Gibbany
Marsh

65
161
151

Ogle

90
88
64

Mullis

75

153

169
162

Councilman

Firnt Ward
Haymaker
Cottingbam

86
77

170

137
63

85

six nawly elected aldermen and flvfl
members of the school board to tae
dry" advocates and means that when
the present saloon licenses expire on
June 30 that they will not be renewed
and Roswell will be a "dry" town for
the next two years. The complete re
turns are found In the tabulated re
port.
It was a great fight, tae cnoststren
uoivs election Roswell has ever had,
and a great deal of the credit is du?
to the women of Roswell.
As predicted by the Record yester
day the fight was a close one, espec
tally so in the third and fourth wards.
In tae Fifth Ward there was a
great fight and it was largely due to
the efforts of a number of
people that the "wet" vote was kept
down in that ward, and much credit
is due them. Will Johnson acted as
challenger and challenged 61 .votes
at that box.
Dr. Veal led tae
tlckei
and was elected mayor by 39 votes.
Mr. McCune was elected treasurer by
38 voles and George Williams city
clerk by sixteen votes over Walter
Paylor.

DID NOT
VOTE ON PROHIBITION.
Special to the Record.
Carlsbad, April 6. There was no
agitation of tae prohibition Question
n the city election here yesterday
and the town, it Is presumed, wtU re
main "wet." Only one ticket was In
Lhe field and about 300 votes were
cant for It. C. H. McLenaChen, a re
publican. Was elected aoayor and
democratic council was chosen.
CARLSBAD

MORE "DRY" TOWNS THAN
"WET" IN ILLINOIS.
Springfield, III., April 6. The elec
tons in 260 cities and towns In Illi

No-licen-

nois yesterday on the saloon issue indicate a tendency to return to the
wet" column, many cities having a
large population, being recaptured bT

the "wets."
Tae ic port 8 show that 39 "dry
towns went "wet, 19 "wet' towns
towns went "wet," 19 ''wet" towns
he saloon, while 110 "dry" towns

No-liccn-

Morrison

68

64

Yater
Fifth Ward
Zachry
Bryant

anti-sentime-

Murrell
Rucker

72
143

MILWAUKEE

SOCIALIST
Social
Milwaukee, April 6. The
Democratic party whJoh swept MiW
waukee city and county lu yesterday's
election gave Eanil Seidel. its candidate for mayor. 7.199 plurality, ac
cording to the complete retiurna. Sol
ders najority is the largest in the
history of Milwaukee's municipal elections with one exception.
The new council consists of 21 social democrat-- 10 democrats and 4 republicans.
Many reforms are advocated by the
democrats which they will now
attempt to put Into effect. They Inice and
clude .nmnicipa. ownership
light plants, the sprinkling of the
streets by the street railway company over its various lines, seats for
tare,
every passenger, three cent
cheaper gas, an eight hour day for
labor, cheaper bread and work, for
the unemployed at union wages at
rtight hours a day. The street railway
company's franchise governs the rate
of fare and the etate railway commission also regulates the fares. The
will probably not
new Dolitical
he able to bring about any changes in
chat line, but there is going to be a
thorough cleaning out of the city hall.
--

,

rw-w- er

70
145

men who last night entered the Victor Banking Company's building at
"Bloody Comer." McKees' Rock and
shot and killed the general manager
and the bookkeeper and wounded several citizens and escaped with five
hundred dollars in cash, a state wide
drag-ae- t
aa? been thrown out and
five suspects have already been lock
fed up.
The police are working on the theory that the bank holdup w as the work
of experienced rubbers and not of
foreigners or negroes as Intimated
last night. The railroad detectives
Pennsylvania
western
throuaout
have been provided with fairly accurate descriptions of the outlaws and
these have been wired as far west as
Chicago.
GRAIN HOUSE AN
NOUNCES ITS SUSPENSION.
Chicago, April 6. The suspension
of the cash grain house of W. H. Mer- ritt & Co., for years an important
house in the cash trade, was announced on the Board of Trade today. The
suspension caused great surprise. The
reasous for the suspension are the
same as those which on Monday fore
CHICAGO

ELECTION OVER
And we have been elected to write
all the Life and Fire Insurance In
Roawell for the next two years.
Agents, Kansas City Life.
PARSONS

& LAWRENCE.

i;a!nid "dry."
I IX' n and Belvidere are among the
uWna win ere the dry victories of two
years aco were reversed. The wet
majorities were reduced at Rook Island and Moline.

PORTALES VOTES TO
SUBMIT PROHIBITION.
Special to tihe Record.
Portales, N. M., April 6. C. M.
Compton was elected mayor iby a
majority of 23 votes and the entire
Citizens" Ticket was elected by small
over the Prohibition tick
et in the city election yesterday. The
Citizens' Ticket came out on a plat
form favoring the submission of the
liquor question at a special election,
at which The citizens snig'at express

THE COAL STRIKE WILL BE
ON FOR A MONTH AT LEAST.
Pittsburg. Pa.. April 6. The Union
mine workers of western Pennsytv-mi- a
will probably remain on strike
for the next thirty days at least. Af
ter a two days' conference the wage
scale committee of the union men and

he operators of District No. 5 ad
heir sentiments without party or journed
late yesterday sine die, withInterference, and this point out reaching
an agreement.
carried the ticket througn. Starling
one month's supply
only
is
There
Moodv will be the city clerk.
of coal in the Pittsburg district.
personal

DEMOCRATIC "DRY" TICKET
ELECTED AT ARTESIA.
Special to the Record.
Artesia, April fi. Yesterday's elec
tion in tae city of Artesia resulted in
the complete victory of the Demorats over the Republicans by a vote
approximating two to one. A Citizens'
Ticket, made up of Republicans and
Democrats, polled less than a dozen
votes. The prohibition question did
not come up and although there wore
two men on the Democratic ticket who
formerly stood for license, taey made
a statement at the time they were
nominated that they would. If elected, be willing to let the present "dry"
condition of Artesia remain. J. B. H.
Reed was elected treasurer and J. O.
Kuyrkendall, Wm. Dooley, E. M.
E. C. Higgins and D. W. Runyan
were elected Trustees. The new Board
of Trustees will chose the mayor or
chairman from their number.

TWO YEAR OLD
BEAUTY ROSE8
GREENHOUSE,

AMERICAN
ALAMEDA

o

The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo., April B. Cattle
receipts, 7,000, including 00 southerns. Market steady. Native steers.
s.00tfiS.40;
southern steers, 5.3508.- 00; southern cows, 3.50f?5.50; native
rows and heifers, 3.50(g7.25; stockers

-

ind fteders, 4.35(6.90: Dulls, 3.75
4.25 fi 8.75:
western
'.lO: calves,
steers, 5.75 8.00; western cows, 3.- -

756.75.

Hog receipts, 10.000; market stea
dy. Bulk of sales, 10.30 10.60; heavy.
10.fi0(f? 10.65;
packers and butchers.
1 0.4 5 fi 10.60:
liitht, 10.20 10.45; pigs,
25 Ti 9.75.
Sheep receipt. 8,000. Market stea
dy. Muttons, 6.50fi8.00; lambs, g.00
fi 9.40; f.'d western wethers and year- -

Re-qu-

5.507.50.

HAGERM AN VOTES TO

CONTINUE PROHIBITION.
Loans.
MURDER CASE STIRS UP
Special to the Record.
215 North Main St
Hat; or. ran, April 6. Tae Citizens.
PITTSBURG AUTHORITIES. Phone 65
Ticket, pledged to continue prohibi
clty
rittsburg. April 6. With tae
an-county police working desperate ed the suspension of another cash tion In Hagerman, was elected in yes
of the qiartet ot house. Burns, Yantis Grain Co, the terday's city election by majorities
ly for a round-urecent decline in corn prices and the averaging 21 o'lt of a total vote of 87.
repudiation of contracts by numbers The Progressive Party was composed
of the opposing element. N. S. West
of eastern custodiers.
was elected mayor, O. R. Tanner,
o
clerk
and J. S. Wranosky, W. E. Bow
OPENS
LODGE
COM
SOUTHERN PACIFIC
PINE
ANNUAL MEETING. en and H. C. Barron, trustees.
PANY'S
Louisville, Ky, April B. The an
THURSDAY, APRIL 6
CONTINUES
nual meeting of the stockholders ot PROHIBITION
AT
TOWN
OF LAKE ARTHUR
Company,
a
the Southern Pacific
Special
to
Record.
the
Kentucky corporation, was 'aeld to
THE BREATHING SPOT
Lake Arthur, April 6. The CIti
day at BeecCumont, a suburb of Louis
ens
Ticket defeated the Progressive
OF THE CAPITANS.
was
ville. R. S.
elected direct
Ticket here yesterday with good ma
to
or
succeed
H.
E.
Harrl
the
late
tae prohibition
Seven Thousand Feet Above Sea
man. The stockholders authorized a jorities. Although
question
was
not
raised,
it is taken
ROSWELL.
FROM
LINE
AUTO
fifty million Increase In the bonded
on the company's prop 'or granted here that the present con
indebtedness
Ideal Place to Spend Sunday.
erty In San Francisco county and San dition, no saloon, will continue. S. W.
Holder was reelected mayor and M.
Good Auto Road All the Way.
Mateo county, California.
O. Becker, J. D. Bratton, J. B. MorRATES. 12.00 PER DAY.
rlss and A. H. Sweetland were elect
ed trustees.
JsslB353HSJE53B9SflQR3sl6329aK3BsC
Special Rates by Week or Month.

fire Insurance. Real Estate

Lo-vet-

&

t

-

Outdoor Sports, Music, Dancing.
EXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE.
Burro trail to Sunrise camp on

-

o

'incomparable Scenery.
tickets

on sale

at

Fancy Veal Chops
Tender Loin Steaks
Prime Rib Roasts
Fresh Sausage made daily
Call 31 and get the
Best Quality.

U.

P. O. POULSON, Prop.
Roawell, N. M.
..

S.

MEAT

MARKET

QUALITY MEATS
.

o

E. .1 Bates, of Obar, which was for- nerly called Puerto, has arrived for
a business visit of several days and
to look after his property interests.
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report, Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M., April 6. Tempera
ture- - Max, 71; min.. S3; mean, 64.
Precipitation. 0. Wind 4 indies S. EL
Weather, cloudy.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity
Tonisit and Thursday partly clou
dy and warmer.
Temperature Data.
Corr-parati-

v

ttxtremes

this date last

.

DEXTER WILL REMAIN
IN THE "WET" COLUMN
Special to the Record.
Dexter, April 6. The
Citizens'

Ticket

defeated

the

Anti-saloo- n

League Ticket and Independent Tick
?t in the election here Tester dav, Jer
ry Cailer being elected stavot over
bis otaer two opponents with a vote
of forty out of 55 Totes cast F. L.
M ehlop was elected clerk and James
McNeil trustee for on year on the
same ticket. George Pollock, trustee
for one year. Frank drain, trustee for
two years, and Charles Whitman,

trustee for two years, were elected

year:

Max., 69; min., 41.

Extremes this date 16 years'
'
P0, 1893; min., 26, 1901.

rec-v--d,

Just Received a Stock ot
ALFALFA

your vacation
when thinking
. a . about rDin. I Ailna.
- allow Tor

Automobile

6.75'8.7j; fed western ewes.

'ings,

LETTER FILES

Moore's
Loose Leaf Becks

and Office Semites
FEGOS VALLEY DRUG CO.

The

yyqfg Storo

DAILY RECORD
ROSWELL
POLITICS.
DEMOCRATIC
IN

!

Iilwtl Mr Is, Its.

RoawaU. N. M

mmdar

HOWARD

.

O. It. MASON

t

The watch with the finest
Position, Temperature and.
Isochronism Adjustments.
Certified by the Geneva
Observatory.
The Howard watch is the
finest watch in the world.

Manager

Act of ConTMi of Mama S. 1ST

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally. Fu Week
Dally. Per Month
Dally, Per Monthy (la Advance
Daily, On

Tui

(Io Advance)

o
90o
Wo

V

).....
..................
....- -

15.00

PRESS.

FOR SHERIFF.
Is authorized

The Record
il ounce O. Z.
(or Sheriff of
to the action
mary.

to anFinley as a candidate
Chares county, subject
of the Democratic Pri-

Fishing Tackle

FOR 8HER1FF.
We are authorized to announce C.
E. (Tobe) Odem as a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for sheriff, subject to the action of the Dem-

Excellent Line of

An

RODS and LINES

THE BEST WORK AT REASONABLE PRICES

i

te

REMEMBER

Payton Drug, Book &

FOR COMMISSIONER.

The Record Is authorised to announce N. J. Fritz as a candidate for
renomlnation on the office of county
commissioner, 3rd. district, subject to
the action of the Democratic primar-

Stationery Company.

PRESCRIPTIONS

ies.
oil well is situated was sold a few
days ago for one million dollars'
worta of the Giant Oil and Gas com
pany's stock. The tract consists of
320 acres and aside from the oil prospects is 'valuable land. The Giant
Oil company are now putting down a
new well which Is to be 1,500 feet
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
deeper than the old well.
a
to
The Record is authorized
A new room is being fitted up In
nounce B. H. Wizom as a candidate the new Hardwick block for the hard'
for County Commissioner, 3rd district ware department of tae Joyce-Prui- t
subject to the action of the Demo company.
Nt4w furniture suid fix
cratic primary.
tures are being put in and when finished it will be one of the best equip
ped stores in the southwest.
THE ELECTION IS OVER.
Rex. Wheaney, tne new manager of
he election is over and we are
Joyce-Pru- it
department store, ar-the
clad of It, It was a strenuous fight
a few days ago
rived
Roswell
from
and called out a big vote in every
charge
soon
and
will
take
of the bus!
city.'
Record
is.
section of the
The
He is a young man, but
of course, much pleased with the re- ness aere. equal
to the task assigned
sult, but we also believe there re- is deemed
him.
ns
nvoi
nyic a to be done.
Miss Ross Money ordur clerk in the
The laws under the new order of
things in Roswell after the first of post office, has resigned ner position
W
next JuSy will call for eternal vigi- and has been fcucceeded by 1
lance In order to fully and completely Martin. It is said there is a man in
carry out the will of the people as the case and developments are anxMiss Ross was for
expressed at the polls yesterday, and iously awaited.
r
in the
in this, no doubt, the officials will merly aa efficient
of
this place.
First
National
bank
rehave the cordral support of all,
gardless of political belief or standing on the issue in the late election. EVERY MAN IS AN ADVERTISER.
This is iwell and means much for whether he will or no. Some men
sijiply advertise their own dum' fool
Rottwell.
.Now that the matter has been set- ishness, by saying, "I don't need to
tled for the next two years, at least, advertise." But the Wise Men use
let us all get down to hard .work for brains and tell their story boldly up
our city and make RosweU a greater on the printed page telling the peo
RoewelL Let past differences be for- ple toe things which they want to
gotten and all get together on the know. And this is also Just what the
great platform of "All for RosweU." Wise man wants to hare them know.
We have no apologies or explana- Thus is SUCCESSFUL, advertising a
thing, withaL yet mighty prof
tions to make for the action taken by simple
the Record and we believe no one i table.
will question the right of all our peoNew York Fashion Letter.
ple to the privilege of expression and
New York, April 6. One of Che first
action on t'.ie beliefs. That is a right
possessed by every cnan under the of the must haves" in the spring
wardrobe is t'.ie tailored suit. For
law.
The election Is over. Let it stay ov- - morning wear the t rat tour skirt and
racket is most in evidence. They are
made to clear the ground by two
Inches, and indeed all street gowns
NEWKIRK SUCCEEDS
are in clearing, length. For such
HAMILTON AT ARTESIA. skirts plaits arranged singly or in
Artesla, April 4. H. W. Hamilton panel of plaits or one of the double- Has Teslgqed as postmaster at Arte- box order are all used.
Newkirk has been apOne or two features mark the suit
sla, and D.
pointed to fill the vacancy.
Jacket as new. In the first place new
Artesla's new ire prani is now com- ones are- shorter, reaching only
little below the hips. Semi-fittepleted and In operation.
The walls and outside work of the barks are Been, (while a slot seam in
new Hard wick, hotel are completed the middle of the back was shown in
of gray serge. The seam end
and the inside is being fitted up. It a
will be ready for occupanc in a snort ed a little below the waist line, where
a flap lapped over on tae left ide and
time.
Two thousand smudge pots were was fastened with one of the new
lit in the big Cecil and Porter orchard born buttons, a smart novelty just
.Wednesday nighL Extra precaution (mm Paris.
is being taken to save the fruit crop
The Russian influence is seen in
coats and with the usual adaptability
in this vicinity.
The land upon which the Hammond of the American woman it has been
so modified that those characteristics
which made it unbecoming have been
lost. The blouse la kept only m ef
fect with a slight fullness at the bust
drawn snugly Into the belt at tae
Icq Cream and Candy and
waist. Sometimes there Is side belt
only with fronts overlapping.
The
fullness once found under the arms,
giving a bunchy appearance, is done
The people want the purest
away with. The tunic or coat skirt is
cut
by a (pattern that lies closely
can
and the cleanest they
about tae hips and comes very little
below the hip line.
get when buying .
A Russian coat of whlon there are
many models, was made with a body
ICECREAM AIIO CAIiOY
and sleeve In one. The sleeve lies
closelv to the arm and shoulder with
of
high
quality
these
The
no fullness beneata the arm. Intend(with
ed for summer wear finished
two confections has long
Mack satin collar aund revers, the
ago established this store
ends tapering to points Into the waist
irne. The fullness about the waist
in the minds of the people.
was disposed of by means of stitched
tucks. The belt closed under a band-nIf you have never tried
buckle. The pephrrn or skirt
portion should be long or short acIt Now.
cording as it Is becoming to the
such a coat would be pretty
made up tn one of the sheperd plaids
In black and white, trimmed with
black satin collar and cuffs, belt and
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

The Record is authorized to announce A. Durand as a candidate for
County Commissioner, 3rd District,
subject to the action of the Democratic primary.
.
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BEST

o

PECOS VALLEY PRESBY
TERY MEETING IN ROSWELL.
The Pecos Valley Presbytery is
meeting in Roswell today, the ses
sions being held at the First Presby
terian ehurea. Among those in at
tendance frocn out of town are John
Synod ical
R. Gass of Albuquerque,
missionary, and Rev. E. K. Mathes,
minister, and J. T. Collins, layman, at
Aries i a.

The Record Office has a great var
iety of legal blanks of both the Jus
:lce of the Peace Court and the Ter
'itoriat Court; also legal blanks In gen
sr
use In commercial life, such a
are used for the sale and transfer of
land, the borrowing of money and the
giving and cancelling of mortgages.

o

These blanks are correctly and neat
Dedicate Big Building.
Washington. April 6 With add res ly printed on good paper, and the
es by President Taft, Secretary Knox
Andrew Carnegie and other notables, forms are correct.
tne million dollar building of the In
Among these blanks are the follow
ternational Bureau of American Re ing and many
ethers:
publics was dedicated
today.
Mr.
Carnegie ganre $750,000 to the build
Warranty Deeds for Individuals and
tag.
corporations.

f

Mortgage Deeds for Individuals and
Display of Photographs.
New York, April 6. One of tae fin corporations.
est displays of photographic are ever
Bills of Sale.
shown in the city was opened today
in the Metropolitan Life building in
Leases, real estate and city properconnection with the convention of the
Professional Photographers' Society ty.
of New York.
Tae exhibition and
Chattel Mortgages, Releases and
sessions will continue three days.
.

-

'
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On April 9th,

-----

v)
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PUBLIC AUCTION
at Public Sale in Roswell,

will offer

Mule, ti years old. One

dray,

FRUIT DAMAGE AT HAGER- MAN IS NOT SO GREAT.
Special to the Record.
Hageriman, N. M., April 6. Taere
is still a diversity of opinion regarding the damage done to the fruit crop
by the Monday night freeze.
It is
conceded by all that the damage Is
not so much as at first reported, and
as the matter stands this section
seems assured of at least a normal
crop upless further damage is done.
o

San Diego and

return, f 46.30
return, f 46.30
Han Francisco and
return, $47.45
April 4th to 8th inclusive.
Limit for return 00 days
from date of sale.
Los Angeles and

fCf ftST3

M. D.

1

span

Aflwto.

It

e

1

e

e

al-ires-

7.

U. S. to G. ,F. Buell S half NV quar17.
ter. N half SW
V. S. to A. B. Saaiford E half NE

o

Record Want Ads Result Brtngera.

quarter

W. G. Ohapinan to J. L. Breat.wlt
for $750 und. half int. in E half SE

quarter
J. Good to W. B. Vickers for
W. 90 feet of lot 2 Sec.

$1

the

C. J. Shipraan to T. J. Johnson for
$1 N ialf SW quarter, S half NW

quarter

R. J. Kling

N. 135

feet of

to A. C. Kling for 91
33 feet or W. 74 feet

of lot. 14, 15, 16 block 18 Roswell.
J. R. Edwards et al to S. P. Johnson
for fl SIS quarter SW quartw of 6;

part of NE quarter NW quarter of
also half int. in Artesian well
on lot 1 of
'R. S. Barr et al to A. Fernald for
S 1.850. 12V4
Satisfactions
aores of the NE quarter
a
and
Promissory Notes. Receipts, For SW quarter of
int. in art. well on the NW quarter
Rent and For Sale Cards, and many SK quarter of
and 25 acres of
the
quarter
quarter
and
NE
SW
ether similar blanks and Cards.
int. in art. well on NW quarter
Papers and Blanks weed In settling SE quarter of
o
up estates.
COBEAN
MARY
A.
Mining.. Blanks, of all kinds, both
NOTARY PUBLIC
under the.- - Territorial and United
AT RECORD OFFICE
States laws.

Justice Court Blanks of all kinds.
few of the many
These are but
blanks constantly en hand at this
rg.
When In need of any of
them
for
ular forme, we can supply
you. Also let us figure with you on
work at
your special blanks. B
reasonable prices.
of-fle- e.

APfTY TO

BOS.'

Agent

n.

c BOOTH

SALE STABLE

All classes of horses bought and
sold. Call and see me for good,

gentle drivers or farm horses.
CorMr and aad Rlcbardsea

S. R. HOBBIE.
Architect and Builder
Cement and Reinforced
Concrete Houses. '
Office: 606 W. Tllden
Phone 508.

JIM"

CHAMPION

TRANSFER 446'

STAND 4TH & MAIN.

PHONE

d

JOB OFFICE

BURKETS BEST
THE 10 GENT LOAF.

(T

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertaker and Embalmer
Ladif

Assistant

Aiiibufcnca Service..
RECORD

M.

ANTONIO JOSEPH HAS
RECOVERED HIS HEALTH.
Albuquerque, N. M, April 5. Antonio Joseph the iveheraole statesman of Ojo Oallente, formerly delegate in congress Oram New Mexico
and fur many yeans tae leading public figure in the territory, was in
yesterday en route to his
ho.-rin northern New Mexico, after
a prolonged stay in 121 Paso, where
he went scene months ago In .what
was believed to be nearly a dying
condition. His mi any friends throughout t.ie territory iwill be pleased to
learn that in spite of his age, Mr. Joseph has almost entirely recovered
his usuaj health and feels good for a
good many years more.

4.

EXCURSIONS

FAXTXUASS

FN1Y.

JOHN

EFFORT TO KEEP COW
CONVENTION "DRY."
Aroarillo, Tex., April 3. A sensv
Hon was sprung yesterday afternoon
when It rc.-unknown taat the County aii-- District Attorneys haive caused by the District Court injunction
orders restraining twelve establish- ANOTHER BIG CROWD OFF
ments from selling intoxicants dur- TO CATTLEMEN'S CONVENTION.
The election over, another big
ing the co.ning convention of the
bunch of Roswell people left tals
Panh-uidlStockmen's Association.
morning for Amarillo to attend the
annual convention of the Panhandle
Educational Conference.
Stockmen '8 Association, of which maLittle Rock Ark., April 6. To en- ny Roswell men are .members.
able the youth of Dixie to imbibe at
those leaving this morning were
the fountain of knowledge is the pur- Henry Russell, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
pose of tae Conference of Education Browning and children, C. E. Odem,
n the South, which begins it thir- Frank Casteneda. J. F. H inkle. Dr. G.
teenth annual session in Little Rock T. Veal. C. L. Ballard, S. E. Best, Mr.
this evening, to continue tomorrow and .Mrs. Pearl Wilson, John Saaw
and Friday. Robert C. Ogden, of New and Tom Dtrfce.
York, and ot'.ier northern philanthroo
pists and educators founded tae
NOTICE.
movement, which now has the hearty
A crowd will leave Friday .morning
support of the educational and com- for Pine
Ixxige in autos, there is room
mercial interests of the entire South. for two more people. iSee Cruse 28t2
Educators and professional and busio
ness men from all over the country
PIANO
TUNING.
are here tc take part in the initial
s
repairing
Fine Piano tuning and
session, waich will open with an
cf welcome by Governor George done on short notice by F. M. DENTuning $4.00. ReVV. Donaghey, of Arkansas, followed TON, Phone 403.
by the address of President Ogden, pairing of every kind done at reasonPerfect satisfaction
of New York, and an address on "Ed- - able prices.
ication and Public Health" by Dr. guaranteed. References furnished.
24U.
Lewis, of Raleigh. N. C.
o
Tiger Club to Play.
Real Estate Transfers.
Princeton, April 6. Princeton fresh
U. S. to E. Olson the NE quarter of mtn open their baseball
schedule
this afternoon wit'a Nassau. The TiquarU. S. to C. B. Mize. N half NE
ger cubs have an ambitious season
ter, SW quarter NE quarter, NAV ant ad of them, culminating the latter
quarter SE qirarter of
part of May with two games cwith the
U. S. to C. SmJta NV quarter of Yale freshmen.

one-thir-
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Record Office is

South of the Court House

d

cu-iv-

The

at 118 East 4th Street.

Now Located

Iris'a-Amerlo-

ocratic primaries.

KIPLING
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Aviation Meet In Memphis.
Memphis, Teaa, April 6. It Is ex
pected that no less than 100,000 peo
ple of this section of the South (will
Jaave their first views of airships in
action during the next four days,
when a great aviation meet will be
held at the grounds of the
Fair, with Glenn H. Curtlss as the
stellar attraction. This is the 'first
big meeting of the aerial wizards in
this part of Dixie and has attracted
widespread Interest. 'Hundreds of
Shriners iwill stop over here on their
way to the New Orleans conclave to
perhaps a band on the skirt. The witness
the flights.
straight
in
and unbroken
skirt was
o
Its plaited lines. A touca of color for
Athletes at Paterson.
contrast or relief should be found In
Paterson, N. J. April 6. A royal
the tie, on the hat or perhaps in the race
tae
is in prospect tonight
buckle. The wearer of the model ad- games of the Fifth Regimentat Athded as accompaniments to this suit letic Association.
The star event is
an all black bat, black gloves and bag
three-mil- e
handicap.
out taree large red roses and their the
Last year "Freddie" Bellars of the
foilage gave that distinguishing note New
York A. C, succeeded in leading
woman
sc dei&r to the
George Bonhag, of the
piped
was
white
suit
A black and
. C. to the tape, but this year the
with Japanese yelkxw and email yel- veteran
Bonhag, desires to add the
low roses decorated the black turban. Rutherford boy's scalp to
long
But pipings cannot be removed and 1st he has collected during the
past
tae
more ran be gained with a neutral year.
colored gown and a number of acces
o
sories giving this bit of contrast.
Fighter.
To
Meet
Southern
The salient feature of a nobby
Memphis, Tenn.. April ts. Stanley
closing
was
of
coat
its
mode
short
the middleweight champion
Tae right front was cut with a de KetcheL
of the world, will meet Jimmy How
over the left front. Three
cided
.middleweight man
large hewn buttons were used for clos ard, the Sotifaem
Memphis
Athletic Club to
before
the
lng. It was
both back and night. Howard has fought
some good
in men
inches
rrout. and twenty-fiv- e
never
and
defeated
been
has
length, wlta a straight edge in the
and there are many sports who be
back and cutaway fronts. Tae sleev lieve fast the champion will have his
es were in coat style finished with
work cut out for him to wra a decis
black velvet cuffs, which material was ion
husky and clever Dixie
used for the collar. The skirt warn boy. over the
was a sidegored model having a side
o
nip yoke with back and front panels
Wyoming Knights Templar.
formed by plaits.
River, Wyo, April 6. Wyorn
Among the materials best liked for ngGreen
Knights
Grand Commandery,
taese service suits, serges and man-nl- Templar,
met here today in the annu
suitings are most seen. Some of al conclave.
The convocation of the
the new worsteds are delightfully soft state Grand Chapter,
Royal
Ma
and pliable and make up into charm sons will be held tomorrow, Arch
with
the
ing models, a material that will be
Vattonal Grand Recorder. N. Kings- liked by many women for summer use ley,
of Minnesota, as the guest of
is diagonal Shantung in plain or two
honor.
toned effects. An attractive suit was
developed from mohair, nan which
North Pole Anniversary.
no more practical material is to be
New
York. .prll 6- - Today is tine
aad for hard wear. Some of the new first anniversary
of tae discovery of
weaves
in
mohairs show novelty
by
Pole
the
Commander Robert
North
small checks and plaids and stripes.
E. Peary. Informal celebrations will
o
be held this evening by the local
CARLSBAD CHANGES THE
and explorers. Commander
NAMES OF ITS STREETS Peary is now busy with his lectures
Carlsbad, N. M- - April 5. At
and literary labors. Despite his demeeting of the Carlsbad city council nials, many of Peary's friends believe
an oruinance was passed changing he will a train yield to tas hire of the
the ntunes of practically all of the polar regions and engage in tae at
t
streets of the town. iMany of the or
to capture the South Pole.
iginal names were of Spanish origin
known in history. The streets run
ning cast and west are nuaibered and
American names have been given the
LEGAL BLANKS
streets running north and south, un
der the new arrangement, which Is
less confusing and facilitates the fin
ding of given locations.
well-dresse-

nnpnnnrnnini nniMTiMn

Blue-bloode-

Trl-Sta-

POBLISHSD DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLI3HINQ CO
At 118 But 4 th Street. South of Court House.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED

-- J,
unio uog snow.
O., April 6- - The ca
nine aristocracy of Ohio is largely
represented at the ,mmi benca shgrsr
opened today ; by the Young town
d
dog cf ail
Kennel Club.
breeds are here and will remain, on
exhibition four days.

YdnngatoWQ,

Tc!:pto

llo. 75

r

Mr. and Mr. Dan jrAxcy; came up
from Toyah tills . morning to epend
''V
the day In RoswelL

y

A straight, honest,
healthful cream cf ,
tartar baking powder.

One suite vacant about Apr.
6tn. Pbone 448.
Thos. Terry, Agent.

o

Manuel Paredes left last night for
Carlsbad, to act as official Interpreter
at the present session of court,

Made from Grapes.

c.

o

Halliburton iwas here
yesterday shopping and returned Co
1
her hoxe in Dexter last night.
Mrs.

Contains not a rnrzisn
of injurious ingredient:

t

o

.

Miss Mary Johnson returned this
morning from Artesia, where she has
been in charge of a case of sickness
as nurse.

if

&

iiii

99

Classified "Ads.

9896609060S966tt
Cash for Small Ada,
Small ads., under one dollar
must be paid In advance. We
do this to avoid the keeping of
many petty accounts.

.

RECORD PUB. CO.
FOR SALE:

o

Barred P. Rock eggs for setting,
Charles E. Lukens, of Albuquerque, arrived last night on busi- 75c for 15. O. C. Hiuson, phone 283 3
ness for the Children's Home Finding rings.
26t3
Society.
FOR SALE: An elgnt none power
Gasoline
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. IStf
Hal Ware came up from Dexter this
morning for this afternoon's base FOR SALE or Trade Smith Premier
No. 2, typewriter, in first class conbail game between the town and Institute
dition. Inquire Byron O. BeaU 21tf
FOR SALE: The best bargain In
4
$1,000 for immediate investment.
RoswelL Modern 7 room bouse, on
Will lend on good improved real es- ly $2250. Title ft Trust Co.
tate. Title A Trust Co.
FOR SALE: tMax well touring car fci
o
first class condition, two systems
J ud ire Wan H. Pope returned to for
running, either by storage batCarlsbad last night after spending
tery
or aagneto, as desired. All
election day in RoswelL He was aclatest improvements. Engine pumps
companied there by Mrs. Jope.
the tires. Apply at Oummings Garo
age or 100 N. Richardson st. C. P.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Whitehead, of
25t6
HaseJtlne.
Enid, Okla., who were here two days
Leg'Joni
S.
FOR
Brown
SALE:
C.
prospecting, left last night far Carlseggs for a few days 15 for 75 cts.
bad, but expect to return in a ferw
28t2
Phone 2S6-- rings.
days.
FOR SALE: Household
furniture.
Iioc Soars is dnirn from Kenna for
stoves, etc. also house for rent, call
Oscar O. Askren, the young attora visit of a few days with friends.
ney who recently located In Roswell
at 202 West 8th street.
28tf.
R. M. Parsons left tals morning on went to Kenna this morning on a bua trip up the road on life insurance siness trip. He came '.ie.re from MelWANTED:
rose a ferw months ago.
business.
t

i i

i

ANRS

HEAL

V.

Mrs. Ida MendenhalL Dress and
eod t3
Cloak maker. 903 N. Penn.
r--

nil

o

Tutiiu returned this morning
from Artesia, where be iwent to vote
In yesterday's election.
M O.

WELL'S APARTL'ENTS..

Dr.

J

--

Correctly and Neatly Printed

3

J

LOCAL

NEWS

o

Glasses made right and fitted
Mrs. B. II. Bassett left this morning
for Mineral Wells, for a stay of two right. Valley Optical KompanY.
months.
o
C. H. Litton returned to Elida this
o
E B. Kmp was here from Artesia
J. E. Dickson "returned to Portales nwrninir after spending a few days
today.
louay after spending election day In with his wife, who is here for medical
treatment and visiting her sister,
J. F. Joyce rante dawn rroni Portal-et- s Roawell.
Mrs. Bob Ballard.
,
night.
last
o
V. K. Breeding returned to Lake- --oS. C. Burnett, who teaches school in
Oharles Joyce went to Portales this j wood last night after a business visit
Dexter and resides in Roswell, was
in Roswell.
'morning for a business visit.
here yesterday to cast his vote in the
W. I Bolio arrived tnis morning election and returned to ibis school
Judge W. E. Rogers departed this
morning on a business trip to Kansas from Carlsbad where he went for el- duties last nipht.
o
ectioa day.
City.
Cius and Mose Knebel left t'.lis mor
Lee Riciarda left this morning for ning for Waco, where they will make
M. W. Evans, of Lake Arthar. was
their home. Gus will take a position
a business visitor in Roswell yester- Clovis and Fort Simmer on cattle in- in
the grocery store of George
spection duties.
day.
formerly of this city.
J. P. White and George M. Smith
Roy II. Mook left this morning for
Highest cash price paid for poultry
the deep well at the Yellow House left this morning on a trip to the YelV. S. Market.
20tf.
low Ho:ise anch
ranch.
Money to loan on real estate. Un6tf.
ion Trubt Company.

-

Stub-blfiel-

o

o

BEAD w'nat we have to fay about
J. H. Mook departed today on a
house. Title & Trust Co.
business trip to Woodward, Okla- that
o
homa.
Tom G. Means went to Clovis this
vr
W. M. Fermison returned to his ' morning ror a two aaijs uuiiue
place at Lake Arthur last night after sit in the interest of the Winona
Mills, for which he is general agent.
a visit In Roswell.
I

1
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We are prepared to show you will reveal some wonderful
run down, worn out old places, but
bargains. They are

nt
good fertile lands.
There is Honey in Farmswe offer
today. More than there ever was. At the prices
some you will make money the minute you purchase. Let
us take you around and look at them. If you want a farm
at all we have just what you want.

44Ji acr?s, 1,5k miles from South Spring; 30 acres in alfalfa, balance in cultivation; artesian water. Will sell for

Terms.
f 4,000 00.acres,
3 milea from

South Spring:; 80 acres alfalfa;
acres;
20 acres more in cultivation.
80
for
water
artesian
Price f 60.00 per acre.
20,000 acre pasture on railroad; fenced: cross fenced;
three houses; well watered; stock pen; dipping vats. Owner retiring from stock business and will give a bargain.
reservoir
234 acres, 3 rniU-- from railroad; artesian well;acre.
per
Price
$3750
bouse.
40 acred alfalfa;
7 room modern house; South front; on Weat Third St.
Only $2250.00.
A splendid stone business house on Main Street; 25 ft.
front. $8,000.00.
145

s

Rlisb!3 AbstrEcts.

Phone 91

Land Scrip.

Cecoirdl Office

FOR RENT:
FOR RENT: i room cottage 408 W.
6th modern, rent reasonable. Inquire on premises.
27t3.
FOR RENT: Medium size boarding
house well located. Teeple & Day
phone 615.
27tf.
8 room
FOR RENT: A modern
aouse, the bust location. Apply E.
2Ctf
G. Minton, 109 E. 3rd. St.
nouse,
with
FOR RENT:

summer kitchen, city water, at 401
W. 17th St. Inquire 504 N. Lea. t4
FOR RENT: Omce suite, ground
floor, city water. Apply E. W.
Mitchell,

agent

86tf.

ROSWELL

Fine modern bungalow
never occupied, everything
Rev. R. W. Lowls, of Cumberland,
Enquire of MaxweU at P. O. 18tf.
returned last night from Ohickaaha,
OkVa., where he has been conducting
FOR RENT: A
house on N.
religious revival service. He will
riill. $10. per month. Title &
again go to Oklahoma in a few days.
Truat Co.

Trade Directory

oys to Take Census.
LOST:
omaha, Neb., April 6. iNearly a
uundred high school boy a. working LOST: liunch of keyes. return to
under the direction of Census Enu
27t2.
Jewett Pool HalL
merator Charles L. Saundars, of this LOST: A bunch of keys. Return to
district, began today to take a pre
Phelps White at Grand Central
liminary census of the city of Omaha.
2St3
Hotei.
It is expected that Che work of the
boy's will be of great assistance in
FOUND.
taking tne official count, which begins
April 15, and will aid tne regular FOUND:
of gentleman's gold
Pair
in finding every 3ian,
rimmed glasses on street election
wom&n and child in the Nebraska
day. Owner cnay have same by
metropolis. It is confidently predict
calling at Record Office and paying
ed that the census will show that Om
28tf.
for ad.
aha's present population is nearly
ago.
years
was
ten
double what it
when !t was 102,555.
Court Reporter a! L. Hun, who has
This plan was evolved bv Mr. Saun been in Roswell since last Saturday
ders and will be paid for by the busi night, left last night for Carlsbad,
ness
of Omaua. Official enuan where be will be thrqe weeks doing
era tors have been bard to secure in the court reporting of the Eddy coun
Omaha, Feeling it necessary to have ty session.
so.T means of checking them, Mr.
o
Saunders proposed the boy census ta
M rs. J. E. Montgomery,
formerly
kers.
Miss White of this city, passed thru
The government furnishes enumer last night on her way from her home
ators with ail the preliminary blanks in Memphis, Tex., to Artesia, where
they need, printed on white paper she will visit her father. S. G. White,
with the schedules on one side and
Dry cleaning and pressing, dainty
directions for reporting on the other,
These schedules will be taken out dresses a specialty, 411 N. Penn.
by the high school boys and one left
for each family in the city.
Major W. J. Richards, of IndianapThe city has been divided into 93 olis; Ind., who has been here a fenr
districts. Each boy will have a dis days visiting his sister, Mrs. R. S
trict cjid will be expected to leave Hamilton, being on his way home
s schedule with each family and also from a trip through Mexico, left this
to make a count of his own.
nornmg for his home. He said this
All the report each boy will have menving before leaving: "I have visto make is on sonall cards about tae ited Roswell before and have always
size of a postal card. On these he had a good feeling for the place, but
writes the number of every bouse in thin morning I am more proud of her
district, together with the total sum than ever before.
her of people sleeping in that house.
Hra count ends there, and he leaves
$500,000 to loan oa irrigated farms,
the schedules to be picked np later long time loans. Interest payable an
by the official enumerators if they are nually with privilege to pay off loan
filled in; if not the
must before due. J B. Herbet, Financial
gent, 803 N. Vain.
ask questions and do the filling in.
o
boys'
show
total
will
cards
the
The
fca
Prohibition Convention.
each district, and
number of people
Indianapolis, Ind., April 6. Coafl
working in the same districts the of
ficial enumerators will be expected to dent that Hoonierdotn w4!1 soon be
get an equal number or be sent back "dry" the Prooibftiomista of Indiana
met here today In state coraventiou
over their routes.
Tae campaign to get every one during which plans for bringing about
counted will be extended after the a spedy aridity will be discussed,
o
official count, the Omaha business
N. E. O. P. Convention.
me having published thousands of
Eng
Portland, Me. April
cards to be marled or sent in to Che
Commercial CKib by people wjo did land Order of Protection, Grand
not see the census man. The city Lodge of Maine, convened in twenty-secon- d
annual conclaive at Red Men's
wants to get Into the 200,000 class,
Hall (his morning. The usual busi
o
Record Want Ads. produce ftfttf. ness Tin be transacted.

HOUSE FURNISHERS.
ABSTRACTS.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE HILLS & DUNN Furniture, hardware
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second
CURITY CO., Capital i50,ooo. ad
band. Sewing machine needles, bobtracts and titles guaranteed, loans.
Oklahoma Block, Pbone 87.
7
bins, and shuttles of all kinds.
N. Main. Pbone 69.
BUTCHER 8HOPS.
HARDWARE STORES.
U. 8. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
ing but the best. "Quality" la our ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
motto.
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
Wholesale and retail everything la
B.
JEWETT.
GEO.
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
SU
i212 Main
implements water supply goods and
Billiards, PooL New regulation equip
plumbing.

FOR RENT:

up-toda- te

nose-counte-

A View of the Farms

-

o

WANTED: A Dining room girL
Mrs. Ella Davidson, 113 N. Richardson.
25t6
WANTED: Position as nurse. Airs.
R. Ortscheld, at Roswell Hotel t3.

rs

.

305-30-

L

men.

3 LACK

i

--

m

hoijand.

LIVERY AND CAB.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERT and CAB
SMITHING.
Line at your service day and night.
New Shop at 241
Phine 40, W. R. Bond, Prop,

genVirginia Avenue.
repair . GO TO THE PALACE LIVERY 8TA- eral blacksmithlng, canriage
Me for new buggies and nice drlT-erand rubber Ure work. SATISFAC
TION GUARANTEED.
Horse-shoein-

g,

s.

LUMBER YARDS.
CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER .CO., PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Loa
pnonts
livery,
ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
For cab and
paints, varnish and glass.
122 W. 2nd. Boarding given special
care. Anderson & Chunlng. Props. ROSWELL LUMBER CO. The Oldest lumber yard in RoswelL See us
for all kinds of building materials
DEPARTMENT STORES
and paints.
Dry
Goods
CO.
FINE
JAFFA. PRAGER
CEDAR
POSTS. KEMP
supclothing, groceries and ranch
LUMBER CO.
plies.
JOYCE-PR"- !
T CO. Dry goods, cloth
PIANO TUNING.
lng. groceries, etc The largest sup- W. S. MUKKivLL, PLINO TUNING
and Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
ply house in the South wesu WholeConservatory of Piano Tuning. Anv
sale and Retail.
pe experience. Work Is guaranand la my beat advertisement
teed
STORES.
DRUG
348 E. 5th &., Phone 69.
Mia"
JEWELRY CO.
ROSWELL DRUG
All
Roswell.
in
store
drug
Oldest
RACKET STORE.
things
G. A. JONES A SON. Queenaware,
granite ware, notions, stationery eta
Always for leas. 324 N.
FURNITURE STORES.
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
In
JOB PRINTING.
The swellest line of furniture low
High qualities and
Call at the Record Office and get our
. RoswelL
prices.
prices on printing of all kinds. The
best work at reasonable prices.
GROCERY STORES.
THE SHRADBR GROCERY CO.
APPAREL.
Strictly good goods at reasonable THE MORRISON BROS.'
8TORJL
patronage
.solicited.
Your
"--

'

READY-TO-WEA-

prices.

R

r
Outfitters in
apparel
for men. women and children. And
Millinery a specialty.
ready-to-wea-

GRAIN. FUEL aV HIDE DEALERS
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
ns furnish you with your grain, coal
UNDERTAKERS.
an wood, we buy hides, phone 30. DILLEY A SON. Undertakers. Prf.
Tate ambulance.
Prompt Serrioe.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal ha
and grain. Always the best. East CLLERY FURNITURE CO. Under
takers. Phone No. 7i or No. til
Second BU, Phone 128.
H. H. HENNtNGER
Undertaker and
em baimer. Private ambulance, prompt
THE DAILY RECORD.
service. Parlors X21 W. 4th. Phone
Gts All the News First.
Ida, cnoatX
231 nnga.

I. SMITH LEA ADVO

IGNORED

WE WON!
Public opinion is strongly in favor of Our Shoes
S
have always had a WALKand
OVER when pitted against all other brands. The
Tilt Shoe received almost unanimous support from
the Public because of its proven wearing qualities.
Victors for the men and the ladies lines too have
exerted the strongest influence in making our
store the most popular Shoe house in the territory.

CATES PARTY HARMONY.
RoswelL N. ., April 6, 1910.
Tofmy friends who have so loyally
supported me in the 000 test just
closed, I wish to express ay most

THE TARIFF

WALK-OVER-

Indianapolis,

April

5.

When

Sen-

ator Beveridge in a speech as lean
porary chairman in the republican
state convention today declared his
antagonism to the new tariff law, be
was greeted by great applause. Repeating his text, "I could not stand
for it then and cannot stand fur it
now." Senator Beveridge made an
impassioned defense of his action in
voting against the
tar

STINE SHOE COMPANY

Payne-Aldric-

h

iff law.

Dr. D. C. Cooney and family arriv- REPUBLICANS CLAIM THE
CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE.
ed last night from St. Louis to make
Albuquerque, April 6. The Kepub
their home. Dr. Cootie y bought the
SyKaoui Johnson place southeast of lkrans claim to have elected John V.
Elder by one vote as mayor of the
town.
city of
The Republicans
elected the treasurer and the Demo-cratPhone 426
I want your laundry.
28t6
the clerk. The council is split
W. B. Meaoham.
between the two parties.
o
Don't forget the Junior C. K. enWILL GET
tertainment at the First Presbyter-IaFRANKING PRIVILEGE.
church, Friday, April 8 at 8 p. m.
6. Former
April
Washington,
W. B. Meacham. agent for Clovls President Roosevelt and all other exand Artesia laundries. Phone 426. t6 press Jenta and their widows will be
granted the franking privilege during
e
under the teims of a
their
Brown Leghorn Hens
bill iwhich passed the house today,
for sale. Come quick.
Roawell Seed Co. 120 to 71. The bill met with some
tl
from the Democratic side.
o
WIU get your laundry back three
times a week. Phone 426, W. B. PRESIDENT TAFT IS OPPOSED TO BOYCOTTS.
28t6
Meacham.
6. President
April
Washington.
1
rooming house Taft told a delegation of business
FOR SALJ5cottage. Inquire 611 N'. nen from Bethlehem and South
and
28t6
lUchardson.
Pa. today that he did not beo
lieve in bovcotts nor that disputes
Send In your calls not later than with third parties warranted t.ie abThursday noon for saaie week.
rogation of a govOTiMnwt coitr?t
delegation
28t6 wltii any company. The
Phone 426. W. B. Meacham.
callod at the White House to protesl
against the reports spread by labor
Roosevelts Leave Rome.
Home April 6. The Roosevelt party agitators that the Betatehem Steel
loft Rome today for Spezla Tor a day's Works, because of a strike of some
stay. Friday and Saturday will b? of its employes was turning out inferspent In a leisurely trip from Spezia ior work and that an effort is being
to Genoa, fifty miles along the Italian made to have this and foreign coun
Riviera.
tries boycott the works.
e.

s

--

n

life-tfcn-

-

--

Betu-lehra-

i.

smcere thanks and heartfelt gratitude.
To ttoose m'ao believe as I do that
High License with 'strict regulations
would be the best way to dandle the
liquor traffic in Roawell for the next
two years, I will say that while iwe
find ourselves in the minority and are
relieved of the responsibility of managing the municipal affairs of the
city, yet we can and should use every
effort to further the will of the majority and to give a successful result to
the new administration.
To all Democrats I will say that
with the prohibition question out of
the way we Fhonild be more united
and stronger than ever before on all
questions affecting the good of the

"Like President Taft I wanted free
iron ore of which we have the greatest deposit on earth and whloh the party.
Steel Trust chiefly controls," he said.

"Like President Taft I wanted many
raw materials that need no protection put on the free list, yet only one
was so treated. Like President Taft
I wanted the ancient woolen schedule
reduced. It gives to the woolen trust
an unfair advantage and raises tne
price and reduces the weight of people's clothing. From few. If any of the
decrease do the people get any benefit. I was for a law that would have
protected the wages of every working man In Indiana and yet enable
that working man to get his clothing
and creature comforts cheaper and
such a law could have been written.
It shall be written."
The platform adopted ignores Che
Pavne tariff law and declares only for
a protective tariff "that covers the
difference in the cost of production
"if re iid abroad." and also demand
the immediate creation of a "genuine
tariff commission."
The convention nominated a ticket
by acclamation, headed by Otis
L.
fl'iiley, of Danville, for Secretary of
State. A governor is not elected this
non-partisa-

n

year.
Washington,
April
6. President
Taft has cancelled his engagement for
a visit to Indianapolis on May 5th.
While no statement has been issued
In regard to this decision. It Is believed to be the direct result of events
m the Indiana republican convention

Respectfully,
J. S.

LEA-

-

Program for Central School Mothers.
Friday afternoon, April 8, at the
Central School Building:
1. Reading, Miss Bess McOlane.
2. Paper. "Scientific Temperance,"
Mrs. Geo. Fowler.
3. Piano Duett,
Marie Kinsinger
and Ida White.
4. Lecture, "Care of School Children's Teeth," Dr. Armstrong.
5. Reading, Frieda Smith.
150,000 AMERICANS WILL SETTLE IN CANADA THIS YEAR.
Ottawa, Ont., April 6. The Immi-

gration Department reports that according to the present indication's fully 150.000 Americans will settle In
Caned this year, principally farmers
from the .western states, w'no are now
pouring across the boundary to take
up land hi the Canadian West. The
Immigration
increase of American
this, year will be more than fifty per
cent over that of last year.

A SACRIFICE.
FOR SALE
acres land only 4 miles from business center of Roawell, with good 4
room house, well and windmill, stock
sheds and corral, 26 miles of wire
ence; cost about $12"0. 20 acres of
this land in cultivation and location
is adjoining open range. Just th-vesterday.
place for a dairy ranch. Price only
It was said today by friends of the 11250. E L. Wildy. 222 North Main
administration that if the President St.
28t4
spoke at Indianapolis at all he .would
more than likaly express his well
Young Man Dies at Hospital.
known views regarding the Paynehighest
by
Glass
is
grade
cut
Our Cot
the
A. Cain, aged 23, who came here
F.
Aldrich tariff law. It was argued that March 10, from Irondale,
Mo, for his
cutters in the country. The cuttings are
if the President should do this it health and has been at the hospital,
wonderfully
polished,
exquisitely done and
might be interpreted as adverse to died at two o'clock this afternoon of
Senator Beveridge and he would rath tuberculosis. The body is now at the
giving it a clearness not found in the infeer not be put in that attitude. The Dii ley parlors, awaiting the coming
We
many
beautiful and
have
rior grades.
President will give Indiana a wide of the young man's father, who is on
exclusive designs. Call and see them.
berth In his forthcoming visit to the bis way to RoswelL
nniddle west no matter what Senator
Beveridge
attitude toward the ad FOR KENT: Two 4 room cottaccs
ministration may be. and the Presi
on
Eighth St., No. 200 & 202.
dent told several callers today that Apply West
103 North Kentucky.
t2
he 'had no doubt in his ntind on that
o
Everything C. O. D., Phone 426.
Young Health-seekDies.
'
Man and wife to work
28t6 subject and did not care to be drawn WANTED:
W. W. Pye, aged 25 years, who came W. B. Meacham
into the Indiana fight in any way.
phone 171
28t4
on
farm.
ago
to Roawell three weeks
from New
o
Dressmaking, prices ireasonablo,
York, seeking health, died yesterday
Union Prayer Service Tonight.
U. 8. TORPEDO BOAT BREAKS
at bis stopping place two miles north- Mrs. 11. Woodard, 807 W. Srd. 27t6
AH
the Protestant churches of
ALL AMERICAN RECORDS.
east of town. The body will be shipped
Roawell will unite in holding the .reg
Pens a 00 la, Fla., April fi. A speed
tomorrow morning to the old hoove.
ular Wednesday night prayer meeting In excess of thirty-fiv- e
NOTARY PUBLIC
miles an hour
o
at
the Christian church at 7:30 to for four consecutive hours was madd
Newspaper advertising continues
MARY A. COBEAN
night.
to be popular and yields good results
AT RECORD OFFICE
when followed persistently and In an
FOR SAL.E: Small house and faraa
Intelligent manner. Those cnechants
Ing tools, hay machinery. P. A.
relying exclusively on newspaper ad"He may think that he does not
Crizer.
d6t iwt2
vertising are doing the largest busi- need your goods," Show hl:a that be
ness. It's up to you to advertise in the
Dally Record, to try and get some of does by persistent advertising In PECOS VALLEY PRESBYTERY
IN 8ESSION IN ROSWELL.
THE DAILY RECORD.
tne buslni
160

Tta f'crrisca Crcs Stcre

want all Men and Young
Men to know that in buying a
Spring Suit at The Morrison
Bros.' Store they take no risk-t- hat
we shoulder all the responsibility if the suit doesn't prove
satisfactory, simply tell us your
troubles and we adjust all claims
now that's plain isn't it? Could
you buy clothing more satisfactorily?
We are showing a large variety
of the newest models in Spring
Clothing your suit is among the
number. Corne in and try it on,
we know you will like it $15 to $35

Dress Your Boy as well as the

best, it doesn't cost much. We
are showing some dandy Suits
with double breasted Coats and
two pair Knickerbocker Trousers,
at $5.00, others $2 to $10. Ages
3 to 17.
Let us fit out your boy.

j

Morrison Bros. & Co.

CUT GLASS

Zl NIC The Jeweler.

--

er

in the Gulf of Mexico yesterday by
the torpedo boat Plusher. TMs is the
greatest ever attained by a naval vessel of the I'nited States.

are taking with them a car of 50,000
big red apples, the pick of the orchards of the inland empire, and will
J.idic iousiv distribute the Juicy fruit
ixcn; the nobles in the hope of
the
convention for this
cap-t-iriii-

Meet in Faneuil Hall.
Boston. April 6. Massacnuse'ts Civil War Veterans gathered In historic Fanenil lla'l this morning, when
annual encampment
the
or the Grand Anmy of the .Republic
was called to order by Department
Covn.ua ml er Parker J, Willard Brown
Is slated to succeed Mr. Farker as
commander.
forty-fourt-

h

city.

I will sell at public auction on the
comer of Main and 2d. sts., Saturday
April &th. at 11 o'clock the following
goods. Sanitary bed and bedding; 2
dressers, 3 rorkors, 6 dining chairs,
dining table, center table, wash stand,

41 y.ls. .Tatting for two rooms, cooking stove and vessels; 2 oil stoves,
fet china, 0 window saades, table linSpokane, Wash. April 6. Spokane's en and a lot of articles too numerous
delegates to the national convention to mention!. E. Harrison, V. S., auc28t3
of Shriners in Now Orleans next week tioneer.

n
Use Apples in Campaign.

THE ELECTION IS NOW OVER

A GOOD APPEARANCE
IS ALMOST AN UNIVERSAL INTRODUCTION.

We have hunted high
and low for better
Clothes than
makes. None
better can be found
anywhere if as good.
Come and see for
yourself.
A back view of a
Suffolk.
KUPPEN-HE1ME-

'

fit
TrT'r.
do.

II
--

.

$18.00 to. $35.00.

mm

R
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The annual meeting of the Presby
tery of the Pecos Valley, of the Pres
byterian Church, U. S. A., opened at
the First Presbyterian church of Ros
wen at 7:30 last night with ten ministers and six lay "members In attendance. The meeting was called and opened with prayer by the retiring moderator, J. H. Dor an, of Alamogordo,
formerly of Hagennan. Rev. H. M.
Perkins, of Dallas, formerly of Hag
eranan, was elected moderator for the
coming year and is now presiding.
G. A. Griffes, of Dayton, was ejected
temporary clerk.
Much routine business of Import
ance has been transacted last night
and at the sessions today. J. H. Doran
was elected principal commissioner
and H. M. i'erktns alternate commis
sioner to the general assembly, which
meets at Atlantic City. N. J, in May
Ruling Elders G. A. Griffes and J. E.
Oromo were elected principal and al
ternate commissioners to the same
meeting.
The Presbytery accepted an tovlta- tion from the Ladies Aid Society of
the local church and took dinner at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Wil
son in company with the resident min
isters of Rosweil. It proved a most
delightful occasion.
The Presbytery will have an open
meeting at 7:30 tonight, to which the
public is invited. Addresses will be
made by F. A. Hatch. G. W. Dunlap
and John R. Cast. Synodloal Mission
ary.
The following are those in attend
ance: Ministers Willis Smith. Mel
rose; H. M. Perkins, Dallas; C. E.
Lmkens, Albuquerque; J. H. Doran.
Alamogordo: G. W. Dunlap, Portales;
J. D. Boone, Lake Arthur; John R.
Gasa, Alubquerrrae; E. E. Mathes,
W. C. Alexander and U. B. Our-riAr-tesl- a;

e,

Laymen J. E. Green o.
ake Artuhr; G. A-- Griffes. Dayton; E.
FYHayslIp and J. C Turner, Roawell;
W. P. WHty, Cumberland City; J. T.
Collins, Artesia.
The Presbytery will probably be m
session a greater part of tomorrow..
Roawell;

fiOSWELL,N.M.
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Everybody's Happy
Now Lets All Get Together And Work For A

Better and Greater Roswell
We want to do our best along this line Therefore
we have done our utmost to give you, this season, the
most comprehensive line of wearing apparel for Men,
Women and Children, ever brought to this section of
the great Southwest. You will find our prices, considering the state of the markets, are the most moderate, taking it thru and thru.
And don't forget that we carry the largest line of
shoes in the Pecos Valley Hanan's for men and
for women. Of course you all know that our
Carpet department has no equal in this section of
the country.
We are always glad to see our friends and patrons
and take a delight in showing them goods whether
they buy or not. Come and see us.
So-ros- is

